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Are You Doing Your
Share for the
Ranger

GOliD

Vol 11, No. 10.

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

Essays Are Submitted CATHEDRALIDGHGYM
to National Contest TO BE DEDICATED
Contest Is a Yearly Event
Sponsored by American
Chemical Society

c

Every year the American Chemical Society conducts a prize essay
contest in which chemistry and its
relation to life is treated. This contest is open to all university and
college freshmen throughout the
country.
Regis has oeen represented in the
contest before and it is represented
again this year by three very capable
men, namely Messrs. Earnest Zarlengo, John McGraw and Thomas
Fortune. Mr. Zarlengo wrote his
essay on the relation of chemistry to
forestry; Mr. McGraw wrote on the
relation of chemistry to agriculture,
and Mr. Fortune on the relation of
chemistry to
national
defense.
Twelve men of the freshman chemistry class were selected to compete
in the contest and the three essays
named above were adjudged the best
and sent to the American Chemical
Society.
Six thousand dollars in prizes will
be awarded to the winners making
it something worth while.
It is
necessary that chemistry be brought
forcibly to the attention of young
men and women of America, especially men and women who have just
begun their college career. To help
attain this end, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
P . Gawan, a Catholic family of New
York City, have by their generosity
made the contest possible. The winners will be announced as soon after
March 1, 1929 a s is practicable. The
students of Regis wish their representatives g ood luck in the coming
contest .
- -- R - - -

FATHER CONWAY ENABLED
TO RETURN TO DUTY
Fat her Dan Conway who w as called
t o Durango, Colora do, on account of
the serious illness of his fath er h as
b een ena bled to r eturn to Clevelan d,
Ohio.
His father's condition was
con siderably impr oved a nd a ll fear
h as b een r emoved .

On March 2nd, Cathedral Parish
will open to its students, the new
Oscar L. Malo, Jr., Memorial Hall.
The opening will take place in the
form of an operetta entitled "Imagination," the text of which is the
work of Rev. H. L. McMenamin, the
music being composed by Monsignor
Joseph Bosetti.
·
The new hall represents a $30,000
donation from Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L.
Malo for the contract price, together
with a $20,000 pledge from the parish. The Parent-Teacher Association
has guaranteed the payment of interest for two years on the indebtedness
and it is therefore expected that the
matter will be taken care of with
little difficulty. The building and its
equipment are said to be of the very
best. When used as an auditorium,
the hall will seat upwards of 1,000.
It has an artistic stage and an excellent motion picture
machine.
When used as a gymnasium it can
accomodate 750 spectators. Its athletic paraphernalia consisting of a
boxing ring, trapeze and basketball
equipment is said to be of the very
best. The interior and exterior of
the building are of very attractive
style, and the hall throughout is one
of which the people of Cathedral
Parish can well be proud.
- - -R - - -

Qrders Are Conferred
at Cathedral Feb. 23
A very impressive ceremony took
place in the Cathedral last Saturday
morning, at which Rt. R ev. J. Henry
Tihen, D. D., officiated. Six were
ordained deacons and two were
ordained sub-deacons.
The eight
who received major orders will be
ordained priest s in June.
Those who r eceivetl dea conate
Orders are Rev. Messrs. Edw ard
W oeber, an Alumnus of R egis; Henry
Ernest, Da niel O'Con ell, W illiam
Zolp, a ll of Denver; L eo. L . Ecu yer
an d Ralph N elson. Th e subdeacon a t e
was conferred upon James O'Doherty
and J oseph Power.

PIONEER RELATES EARLY DAY EVENTS
AMONG INDIANS IN COLORADO HILLS
A t t h e present time on e of the
most inter esting m en that ever visit ed a t th e school is one of its
guest s. This m a n is Mr. Cozens, one
of the few r em a inin g pioneer s of
Colorado's Indian days .
F or six
w eek s Mr . Cozen s has b een ill with
pneum onia a t St. J oseph's hospit a l,
but is now r ecuperating rapidly, and
it is h oped that h e will b e entirely
w ell w ithin the n ext f ew w eek s. When
a r eporter for this pa p er talked with
him h e w as in the b est of spirits
and related some of the happenings
of his early day s in Colora do.
On the 4th of July, 1872, his father
founded the second ranch in Summit
county, h avin g procured the la nd
from the government, and in the following spring h e built his cabin, the
construction of which is very interesting. In those days a m an's home
was indeed his castle ,for it w as his
only protection a g ainst the Indians.
Anticipating trouble with the Indians, his father rush ed the erection
of the cabin and construct ed a brea st work, four or five feet hig h around it.
B ut before they could finish, a band

of f ive India ns under Chief Wash ing t on, cam e to h is home and ordered
him to move out. B ecause of the
small number of men in the band he
staunchly refused and w ent t owa rds
h is h om e. The Indian s f ollowed him
int o the house and Mr. Cozen s picked
u p a rifle with a bayonet attached
to it and order ed the India n s out of
the house. All of them were willing
t o go but one w ho seem ed rath er
reluctant. Wishing t o hurry him,
Mr. Cozen s prodded h im and a ccident ally drew blood. At this the Indian b ecame furious, but the other
I n dian s r ealizing the humor of the
situation, laugh ed h eartily at him.
The more they laughed the more enraged the India n b ecam e. F inally h e
w as a ppea sed , and from that t ime on
Mr. Cozen s was nev er bothered by
them.
The incident that is given only
g oes to show how difficult it was to
settle the country, and how much
all of u s owe to pioneer s such a s Mr.
Cozens and his father. Few such
men can b e found in the world toda y,
who will sacrifice so much f or the
s ake of posterity.

March 2, 1929.

RANGER IS IN SERIOUS
ENTERTAINING TALK
FINANCIAL CONDITION GIVEN BY SCIENTIST
Is the 1929 Ranger going to be
something real, a monument of
achievement to the student body or
1929, or is it going to sink into
obscurity, and ruin the fine precedent
started last year when it was decided
to make the Ranger an annual publication? Are we in favor of inaction? I cannot believe that w e
are. Rather I would say that we are
all anxious to publish the Ranger
this year, and yet what have w e done
to make the publication of the Ranger a certainty? An interview with
Messrs. Maguire and Day reveals a
critical state of affairs. The total
cost of the Annual will be approximately two thousand dollars. Of
five hundred dollars of that amount
is expected to be raised by the sale
of the Rangers to the students. Of
that five hundred dollars only one
hundred and sixty have been received. The remainder of the money
must be raised by advertisements.
Of the fifteen hundred dollars necessary only forty dollars worth of
advertisements have been sold thus
far. Not only that, of the forty men
on the Advertisement Staff thirtyfour h~v =t ;~-ct. :U.tereptcd t £-eU
any advertisem ents. This is doubly

shameful in view of the fact that
they are furnished with a sales talk
and a list of prospective advertisers.
All they have to do is call on the
prospective advertiser. This certainly shows that there has been very
little interest shown in the Ranger
and yet everyone, with a few exceptions, agreed a few months ago to
assume the responsibility of publishing the 1929 Ranger. They elected
a Staff and promised to assist them
in every way possible. The Staff
has gone ahead and collected all the
material for publication, while the
rest of the Student Body has neglected to do their share. You have not
bought an Annual as you promised
you would, neither have you conscientiously tried to sell the advertisements which you promised to sell.
You must consider these things and
remember that they are obligations
of honor. Having promised to support t he Annual, you are, as a matter
of school spirit, honor bound to see
the thing through. It would indeed
be a sad reflection on our school
spirit if it could be said that we
thought so little of our school that
we w ould not support her Annual.
T!J~
~,.i.Sif"'r.,. .!':1:! teo ,~ .. ith 1_1q
Are we
going to h ave an Annual ?

SLIGHT EARTHQUAKES RANGER TO EMBODY
RECORDED AT COLLEGE
MANY NEW FEATURES
Very few of the students of the
school realize the distinction that
Regis possesses because it is the only
school in the Rocky Mountain region
that possesses a seismograph. It is
indeed a distinction to be able to say
that the Denver dailies are dependant on R egis for all their immediate
r ep orts of earthquakes. The type of
seismograph that R egis possesses is
of a very r eliable m ake, having b een
imported f rom Ger man y at a great
cost. For the past eighteen year s
the Seismological observatory has
been under the capable direction of
Father Forstall. Th e machine has
been of a great practical value in
locating earth quakes because of its
position on t h e Cr est of t h e West.
Of late the earthquakes that have
been recor ded by the college seismograph, were of such a nature t hat
it has been impossible to locate them
up to t his datel Fath er For sta ll
says t h at on account of the weakn ess of t h e waves it is possible t hat
some of the eastern seismograph
st ation s did not pick t h em u p a nd
hence it is very difficult to locate
the dist urba n ces. I t is presumed t hat
the quakes occurred in t h e oceans or
in some unin habited country since no
r eports ha v e been sent t o t h e p r ess
oth er t h an t h e reports f urnished by
Father For st all.

An interview with Mr. Cella has
shown that he has elaborate plans
for the 1929 Ranger which will make
it an improvement over the 1928
Ranger. While he intends to follow
the general plan and arrangement of
the last year's Ranger, h e has
initiated som e n ew features which
will make the R a nger more interesting as well a s m or e a ttractive. One
pa rticula r innova tion is an autobiograph y of each senior. Th is autobiograph y will be a short resume of
t h e senior's activities w hile at Regis,
his preferences, a n d the little peculiarities which contribute t o t h e personality of each one. Besides this
there will be interesting sketches of
variou s popular campu s luminaries;
a larger fund of inform ation about
Regis and it s tradit ions; sever al en tertaining articles on each Class.
Too, the spor ts section will be given
a n important part in t h e Annual in
order to interest outsiders in the
achievem ents of R egis on the gridiron, basketball cou rt, and the baseba ll dia m ond. I n sh ort Mr. Cella
in tends to turn out in this year's
Ranger as artistic and as finished a
publication a s t he m ost crit ical judge
could d esire. The studen t body will
f ind t h a t t h ey did not err in select in g Mr. Cella as the E ditor-in -Chief
of the 1929 R anger .

Students Are Exhorted to Aid
in the Publishing of the Ranger
R egis Collegians attention! There
are only a few more week s left before
t h e Ran ger goes t o pr ess. What h ave
you done to m a k e the Ranger a success ? This is your yearbook, and
it merits every effort on your part
to m a k e it a su ccess. Mr. Cella r ep orts that a lt hou gh a g r eat d eal of
prog r ess h as been m a de lat ely by the
business staff in selling advertisem ents, a great many yet r emain to
b e sold. The time left in which to
sell advertisem ents is v ery limited
in comparison to the number of ad-

ver tisem ents which yet must b e sold
in or der t o insure the success of t h e
Annual ; h en ce t h e S t aff would a p precia t e any assistance which would
in any way con t ribute to the Ranger 's success. Too, the student body
a s a whole have not shown the prop er
and n ecessary interest which alon e
will s pell the su ccess or failure of
this project. That the Staff is supposed to t a ke care of all the work is
true, but you can a t least give them
your a ctive m or a l support if nothing
else.

Honorary Chemistry
Club Fills Lon~.
Felt Want

On Monday night, Februa ry 18t h ,
Fr. Forstall gave a very interesting
lecture and demonstration to the
members of the Holy Name Society
of St. Catherine's parish.
The lecture was opened with a
demonstration of Nikola Tesla's experiment relating to high-tension and
high-frequency currents.
Several
paradoxes, relating to the viscosit y
of the air a nd to present day problems in aeronautics were demonstrated, and the seeming contradictions
set up were quickly dispelled by Fr.
Forstall's explanations of these subjects.
A lecture accompanied by slides,
relating to the seismograph was
presented and it included practically
all of the workings of this delicate
machine. Fr. Forstall told of the
two great zones in which all earthquakes take place; he explained the
causes of the quakes; how the waves
sent fror.n the epicenter are recorded
on the machine; how the position of
the quake is deterr.nined from the
data of the record; and lastly, how
the approximate time of the quake is
ascertained.
The slides, which were very clear
and exact, aided those present in
l)l)t "Ding_ ~ ver;).' <:lear and scientific
knowledge of the workings of the
seism ograph .
- -R- -

Knights of Columbus to
Hold Annual Minstrel Show
In connection with the Annual
Knights of Columbus Charity Show,
a new feature, a popula rity contest,
will be conducted. E very parish is
expected to have at least one entrant in the contest. Any Catholic
y oung lady who is willing t o assist
in the drive is elig ible. A t the close,
t h e fortunate lady will r eceive a n ew
F ord sedan.
Plans h ave been m a de t o maintain
the h igh calibre which the show has
a lways h ad in past season s, and the
un dertaking is expected to be a great
success.

Honorary Chemical Club
Is Organized at Regis
Will
Promote
Interest
Among Those Taking
the Science
Believe it or not, the st udents taking advanced courses in chemistry
are forming the fir st honorary organization at Regis. Up to this time
there h a s been an exceptional dearth
of intellectual societies boasting of
and promoting something else than
smokers and dances. The R eg is men
have so concentrated their efforts
on these aff airs that little thought
had been given to the organization
of an h onorary society.
Now t his Chemistry Club,- such is
t he name of the organization according to corner-store gossip-is open to
all students taking an advanced
course in Chemistry and acquiring an
a verage of eighty-five per cent or
over. However an exception will
have to be made in the standard in
regard to the charter r.nembers, or
else, according to the same cornerstore gossip, some chem. students
would be ineligible for membership in
the society, especially one sr.nall
student of very strong promoting
tenden cies, whose heart and soul is
iu gutting- t.ai'S 0Tgl:Uli2>&tiou on ltlf
f eet. This selfsame studen t, it is
rumored, h appen ed to be the one who
started the ball r olling. One day he
h a d set to w ork to write an editorial
for the paper, and t he subject of this
h onorary society appealed very
strongly to h im. H owever ins t ead of
just letting t he wonderf ul idea be
exposed as j ust an edit orial, he immediately set to work, with the result that the chem men are g etting
organized, and it will n ot be long 'till
t h ey w ill be writ ing and discussing
paper s on the s tructure of the Car bon
atom or "The R elative M erits of
Differen t Iron Determination s." Such
will be the topics m asticated and
digested by this body, in the eff ort
t o stimulate an interest in ch emistry.
As far as known bimonthly meetings
w ill be held .

BIOLOGY PROFESSOR TELLS OF TRIALS
ACCOMPANYING CONDUCTING OF LAB CLASS
Wh en Dr. Beu chat was interviewed
he told the r eporter that since the
Freshmen h ad gotten into the r un of
the cou rse t h at more w ould b e expected of t h em in th e second semester. · He says t hat some of the boys
have been complaining a bout the
scientif ic terms w hich t h ey have. in
t h eir notes. He expla ins t his by
saying t hat wh en t hey h ave f igured
t h ese ou t, they have unconsciously
exposed them selves to knowledge.
The main work of the fir st ser.nester was devoted t o invertebrates,
a lmost
innumerable
microscopic
f or m s a nd a nimals wh ich meet u s in
ev er y day life such as sh ell f ish,
in sects, w orm s, etc.
Th ese were
studied in the laboratory chiefly f ror.n
the standpoint of their . economical
im por tance to us . Gr eater str ess was
laid on the animals which can be
utilized for f ood or t hose w hich destroy it, such as the star f ish, et c.
Th ose organism s both r.narcro and
microscopic by which diseases are
caused In both m en and a nimals w er e
a lso studied.
The second semester will take up
the study of that group of a nimals
classed a s vertebrates such a s reptiles, imfabions, sharks, hag-fishes,

mammals and birds. An att empt is
made in t h e laboratory to study at
least one or two main specimens
found in t h ese groups.
Each student is expected to perform a complet e dissection of a fish ,
a frog and a turtle. Each three or
four student s w ill do group dissection on t h e dog, cat, or other animal
forms. A comparison is · m a de between t hese numerou s ver tebrates
and the most important aspects of
the h uman a nat omy.
During the embalming of cats and
dog s for furt her dissection it was
n oticed that some of t h e r.nen
acquired a disease r esembling seasickness.
New material h as been received
r ecen tly which will enable the p r esentation of t h e w ork in a r.nost interesting manner. I t has been obser ved
t ha t some of the student s g ive the
impression that they are at a pink
t ea when they are forced to handle
some of the una ttractive sp ecimen s.
It h as been r um ored that Dr .
Beuchat h as appealed to the board
of directors t o em ploy a large staff
of specia lists t o answe:;: '::he qu E>~tiQtJS
of Mr. Karcher , who becau se of nts
inquiring t urn of mind causes the
doctor t o exercis& g reat patience.
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WE appreciate the Boy's business
and will treat you right. We will
furnish all Toilet articles cheaper
than any place in Denver.
TWO BOOTH PHONES

Low Browsings

I
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Sign in butcher shop-"The best you can do is to eat our wurst ."
----R---

Connole (writing home): "How do you spell 'financially'?
Carey: "F-I-N-A-N-C-I-A-L-L-Y, and there are two r's in embarrassed."

--------R.------.Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section
1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1017, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief ·················································-·--·-·---·-··------·James W . O'Leary '30
Sport Editor --··-·--·--·--·------·---------··--------·----------------·-----·--·----··----Frank Semerad '30
Assistant Sport Editor.. ·-·-··--·------·-···-··-·---·--------·-·--·-·-·--·----·------·Joseph J. Cella '30

'30
'29
James Fortune

James J. Delaney
Ray Taylor
'31

'31
'32

Reporting Staff

'30
'31
'30
'32
'31
'32

c

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Estab. 1902

on March the rourth, the thirty-first president of the United States
will be inaugurated into the highest post that the greatest country offers.
It is indeed a great honor that is to be bestowed upon a citizen of this
land of ours and because of the age of the custom one is apt to think
lightly of the matter. There may not be any noticable change in the
governmental machine due to the fact that the administration coming in
coincides so closely in policy to that of the administration in power at
the present time.
Mr. Hoover comes to the office with a wonderful record of faithfulness toward the public and an enviable reputation of achievement over a
long period of years in the public eye. Since his election last fall he has
carried himself as calmly as he always has. He has been observing and
deciding upon problems that will confront him when he is forced to take
up the reins of the government.
His administration should be a successful one and will attempt to
satisfy the greatest number of people. From all appearances the country
at large is well satisfied with its choice. He can be justly proud of his
vrctory at the polls for his success was attained during one of the most
spirited campaigns that this country has ever witnessed.

The Patient Public
After seeing a certain stage "masterpiece" it is hard to understand
how one can sit through the many weary hours which such a piece of
so called drama requires before it comes to a long desired end. The type
of life which this play brings before the eyes and minds of the dear patient
public is certainly something that degradates the stage which has always
been, in theory; at least, a place for the showing of the higher and finer
in life. It is obviously plain that it was written with the idea in mind
that such a thing would draw a "gate," and in this respect the author was
in no way disappointed. Those who buy out the house sit through four
tiresome hours, taking in things which all know exist but which should
not concern any one who has an appreciation of the fact that such a
subject is not the matter for an evening's amusement.
Having watched such a d rama of life unfold, one goes home with a
dark brown taste in his mouth and a consciousness that the story could
have been told in a quarter of the time and that he is only one more of
those in the world who are helping to make the originator of the ugly
plot a handsome living.

DICK'S BAKERY AND RESTAURANT
4907 LOWELL

Special Plate Dinners, 25 Cents

OUR FLAG
Cheer for the "Brown and Gold,"
·waving forever;
Flag of our "Regis," hold;
May it droop, never.

If some

fCOUiGiBAiffiRYAiiDLUNcH~
~
~

~

We appreciate the boy's business and always aim to satisfy all of them..

4976 Lowell Boulevard

Cheer for the "Rangers," play
With helmets of gOld;
Look at the grand display;
Cheer for the "Brown and Gold."

We have moved to new and larger quarters at 523-26 Denham Bldg.,
where we shall be fully equipped to render tlte same complete service
we have in the past.

Sing for that flag today;
See the score, we hold;
Cheer for the team, at play;
Cheer for the "Brown and Gold."
Rah! ----- Rah! ----- Rah!

Phones Main 1674 and Keystone 2633

- - -R - -

THE STANDARD MEASURE
Though I was bound from hand to sole,
And wrongly, placed under a ban,
Still, I must be measured by my soulThe only standard of a man.
Though you could reach from pole to pole,
And grasp each ocean in a span,
Still, you must be measured by your soulThe only standard of a man.
-F. A. Tower, Dec. 9, '28.

J. J. CELLA, Insurance
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THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
i
•
:
•

Where your patronage is appreciated
"Denver's Most Progressive Laundry"
Phone Main 8052
1847-49 Market St.

educated and successful man, who possesses an enviable reputation has
also a strong character. That this is wrong can be proved by the fact
that many of our highly successful and respected politicians and business
men who hold an office of trust in the affairs of our nation are caught
implicated in some crime or misdemeanor.
Again, examine our jails and prisons. Statistics show that a high
percentage of t h e inmates in these institutions can be considered fairly
well educated. They possess, at least, a h igh school training, and many
of these were- prior to their confinement- posessors of highly respected
reputations. What is the conclusion ? What is the cause of this condition ?
It is because many people during their schooling develop only mentally
and become deficient morally, and hence as a famous man said, "An intellectu al education without a moral education makes a person a clever
devil."
Hence our system of education is a success only when it trains a person
both morally and mentally. When this is accomplished an educated person
will possess character and deserve reputatiOll..

•
:
•
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WE USE SOFT WATER

*

WE CALL AND

*

*

DELIVER

&

We appreciate the loyalcy of the Regis fellows
-they appreciate our service
Easy to Rent

:

<

No Red Tape

---R--

Regis:
A towered city, set within a wood;
Far from the world, below the mountain's crest.
There storms of life burst not, nor cares intrude;
There Learning dwells, and Peace is Wisdom's guest.

~

············---···-----·-·-......-..-..............................,..............................................................~

MAIN 6670

1555 TREMONT

GALLUP 6046

CHAMPA 3207

W 29TH AND IRVING

GREEN BROS. CLEANERS AND DYERS
"Where the Green Treats You White"
Expert Tailors and Hatters
Quicker Service
Better Work
_

Lower Prices

Tom Ranney

Character Versus Reputation
It is a common fallacy of the American people to believe that an

Season's Specialties
Throughout the Year

--------R.---------------R.--------

ANew Regime

_J

A Good Place To Get Your Glasses.
1550 California St.
Main 6977

IN THE DAYS OF GOOD QUEEN BESS
Guild Master: "Do you know anything about carpentry?"
Apprentice : "Ay sire".
Master: "And how, my jolly knave, would you make a Venetian blind?"
Apprentice: Easily, good sir, I'd poke my finger in his eye."
If you get good grades it's because you worked for them.
one ~lse gets them it's b ecause he's got a drag.

>

Help Regis
Athletics
BY PATRONIZING YOUR
OWN CAMPUS SHOP

This Is What Happens to Little Girls Who Have Large Appetites.
Mary had a little lamb,
A lobster and some prunes,
A glass of milk, a piece of pie,
And then some macaroons.
It made the naughty waiters grin
To see her order so.
And when they carried Mary out
Her face was white as snow.

-------R--------

BUSINESS STAFF

c

Unexcelled Equipmen t Reliable Service

-----R~-------

Thomas Doran
'30
Anthony Bradasich '30
Lawrence Mantey
'29
Eddie Mack
'29
Austin Trolan
'29
Joseph O'Grady
'32
Donald Neighbors
'32
Martin Golden
'30
Lambert Burger
'31
Paul Feyen
'32
John McGraw
'32
Arthur Lucy
'32
Copy Editor·--·-·-----·--·--·--·-----·-------··-----------------------··-----------·-------Joseph Morasky '30

Business Manager---··--······-----------·---------·--·--·---------------------·--····-John P. Hagan
Assistant Business Manager·--·-------------·------------·------··---Lawrence Schwartz
Circulation Manager.·-----------------·---·----·----··------------------·------Arthur M. Connole
Assistant Circulation Manager....------·-·--------------------·----------·---Foster Groom
Advertising Manager..... ·-·-··---------··-··-·-·-·-·-·--··---·---·----------·-···-··--·Francis Flynn
Assistant Advertising Manager________________________________________Franklyn Sullivan

Phone Tabor 7708 1624 Broadway

--------R.----Professor Crobaugh couldn't think of any new questions for the conditional exams so he merely changed the answers for the old ones. However, the professor is a scholar and a gentleman. It is also rumored that
gentlemen prefer blondes.

Departmental Editors
Francis J . Farrell
Maurice Goldberg

BANDLE WITH CARE
A jury recently awarded a woman $20,000 for the loss of a leg. Another was given $10,000 for having her hair killed in a permanent wave
treatment. By compiling various statistics of court decisions we find a
woman completely assembled, to be worth something like $620,000. This
only goes to show that taking a woman out and spending six or eight
bucks on her may' not be such a big investment after all.

4922 Lowell

Men's Furnishings & Shoes
Ph. Gal. 6955

Established by Richard Pinhorn 1896
Dining Room for Ladies
Phones-Champa 8628-8629-Main 2500

THE
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT
INC.
1631-1633 Larimer Street-between
Open Day and Night
16th and 17th Sts.
Denver, Colorado.
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Today we invade the sacred abode
of the deities. We tred on the first
floor . where Jack O'Connell . keeps
enshrmed the pictures of a lovely
woman.
Down in the south end of the hall
li:es handsome "Butch" Vegher, who
d1sturbs the silence of the night with
his snores. Next to "Butch" Mark
Noonan resides, or rathe r rests. The
hig~ potentate, Charles Stubbs, occaswnally enters room 133 for a rest.
But you know that Charlie has many
activities and he can't waste the
least bit of his valuable time loitering in so small a territory as his
own room.
The first floor is sacred not because of the virtue of the inhabitants
but because the proximity of the
dean's quarters which command the
entire hall.
Also the vigilant and
ever present Professors Bailey and
Crobaugh have rooms in this sacred
tier.
"Boots" Torres, the Regis student
and man-about-town, holds down
room 128. His charming dark smile
endears him to all of the men.
Dear Doc Riley, the bell ringer
with the curley hair and freckles,
welcomes all the men to his room
where he offers the usual "thirst
quench" of two parts hydrogen to one
part oxygen which the students indulge in freely.
Up near the dean's study, Joe
O'Grady can be found zealously applying himself to the authors which
he took in lieu of the sciences. Disturbing to the peace of the floor we
have Ray Connable, the mayor of
Keokuk.
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DAN CUNNINGHAM PASSES
BLINDFOLD TEST

"Not a cough in a carload," he
says. Prominent Regis student invited to endorse nationally known
product.
In the first test Dan could not tell
the difference between .the bottles
containing gasoline, "Asthmodoris",
and s tale beer. In the second test
he could, but then in the third he
couldn't tell the difference in anything at all.
Unfortunately Golden who was in
charge oi the t est forgot which bottle
Cunningham chose, but after all we
all know that Smith Bros. "Asthmadoris" is unexcelled when it comes to
curing pains, ills and bad habits.
From the four corners of the earth
come letters proclaiming the cures
of millions who have fallen victims
of the horrible ravages of sickness
and disease which tend to eradicate
humanity forever.
Read the testimonial we got last
month:
From a grateful father.
Dear Sir:
I take my pen in hand to tell you
of my bursting h eart filled with
gratitude for "Asthmodous." I worried over my son's future ' till I grew
bald or gray on the head.
Death looked dear to me as I
thought my son would am~unt to
nawthin. He anus s ided Wlth the
old lady in our scraps, drank tea
at four o'clok, laid awake nights ~o
tell his mother what time I got m
and the n helped her go through my
pockets . I gave him a bottle ~f yo~r
stuff and you might not believe lt
but h e grew a beard and he ne:er
hangs around the Missus's sewmg
circle and helps the old ladies "':'ith
their gossip. Not only that but JUSt
t'other night be showed me to one
of his friend' s house who wanted his
cellar dried out.
I r emain,
Joe Shootzenheimer.
By MYRON FLOREY
-R~

For Pocketbook Only
"'Voman arraigned for giving re duc·
tlon trentment without hnving a phy
slcian's lice nse."
l\1ayhe her ex~:;::~
Ill h t hnt the reduction was app
w
e
?- New Orlean~
to thf' roclrethool< on 1_y
0

Tlmes-l'lcnynne.
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Pope's New Domain
Less Than Twice
Size of Regis Campus

COLLEGIANA
MAURICE GOLDBERG

The tiniest sovereign country in the
world is that of which the Pope is
the sovereign.

It comprises a piece

of land which covers a territory of
about one hundred and sixty acres,
or an area less than twice the size
of the Regis campus. It may seem
strange to the inhabitants of this
great land of ours, accustomed as
we are to the great distances that
separate the various sections of our
country, to think of so small an area
as constituting the entire length and
breadth of an independent country.
It may be of interest to the
students of Regis to note that their
campus covers ninety-five
acres,
which is more than half as large as
Vatican City, as the new country is
to be designated.

The city is small but it gives the
Pope the thing that he wanted, namely, complete freedom from any political control. The very smallness or
the country is sufficient proof that
the Pope is not desirous of any temporal power in the present day meaning of the term. The truth of the
matter is that he actually refused a
much larger area than he has for
the reason that he did not want to
have under him quite a number of
people as his temporal subjects.

Organizations

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGI A
Coeds at the University of Georgia have organized a fife and bugle
corps in order to take an active part in the musical affairs of the school.
That's the spirit of '29!

---------C:-------UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
A student at the University of Minnesota was accused of being a
deserter in the !<'oreign Legion because of the realism of a story he wrote
on life in the legion. It took considerable explanation to clear the uufortunate writer. Freedom of speech and press have their limitations too.

--------C:-------COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
The Color ado Agricultural College gave a "Bowery Dance" which
was attended by a score of students. Perhaps it was a political demonstration for AI Smith. Who can tell?
--------c~-----UNIVERSITY OF DENVER
According to D r . D . E. Philips, dean of the city college and professor
of psychology at the Denver University, genius manifests itself as early
as the fifth or sixth year. Many of us have undoubtedly been overlooked.
--------~R~------

RADCLIFFE COLLEGE
According to a study of n early 1400 alumnae of Radcliffe College,
earning power increases in proportion to the amount of their education.
The Ph. D.'s l ead t h e salary list, the M. A.'s are next. A word to the
wise should be sufficient.

--------c:-------coRNELL UNIVERSITY
The Cornell University student body has signed a pact with the largest
theatre of the state whereby they agree to act like normal people except
at the second show on Saturday, when they are allowed to let loose like
college men. More "Whoopie" !

DELTA SIGMA NOTES

extent to take advantage
opportunities.

I guess most of the members of
the Delta Sigma Club have truly entered into the spirit of Lent. From
the little social activity that is being
indulged in by our social lions it
seems that great sacrifices are being
made by brother Club members. The
l.Jenver Theatre reports an unusually
small attendance at the bargain
matinees this week, evidently brothers Connole, Burger, and Morasky,
have ceased show attendance during
these weeks of mortification.
I wonder why more of our members couldn't make little sacrifices
during Lent? For instance, Professors Bailey and Crobaugh could display a wonderful spirit of mortification, by abstaining from assigning
so much work, and by giving the
overburdened students more time to
spend in making lenten resolutions.
These professors might forego pleasure of beholding the downtrodden
students laboring away at their
desks.
But for a little serious talk. It
seems that Mr. Bailey obtained the
privilege for members of the Commerce & Finance Dept. to visit the
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., on
last Friday afternoon, yet from all
reports very few students availed
t h emselves of the opportunity. From
the fact that the Delta Sigma Club
was poorly represented, it seems that
most of the members are forgetting
t h at they are bound to a certain

of

such

These tours are really

a part of t heir college training, just
as a re classes, and besides, Mr. Bailey
is devoting much of his valuable time
in seeking out just such opportunities for the Regis men, as was afforded by t he visit to the Burrough' s
Adding Machine Company.
Just a reminder! If the members
of t he Delta Sigma Club will stop
and think a moment, perhaps, they
will remember that a few weeks back
they met and voted that all old
members of the Club were to pay into
the Treasury the sum of one dollar
in order to make up the delinquent
dues. To date the treasurer claims
that he has seen very few dollars.
Suppose we surprise him, make the
sacrifice, a nd get the money paid in.
----R----

STUDENT COUNCIL
On Monday, February 25th, the
Student Council called a meeting of
all the officers of the classes and
organizations, and laid before them

a plan which they are considering
for the coming year. It is proposed
that all classes and organizations of
the college turn in to the Student
Council
a program of activities that
UNIVERSITY
OF
PENNSYLVANIA
- -- R - - they would like to carry out during
"Cicero," the University of Pennsylvania's genial salamander, recently
K ept B usy E:zpoundin g
each school year. From such a list
lost a decision in a bout with a college rat, when he was removed from
The gTPa t trouh le allout fam il y life
the Student Council plans to have
the anthropological department to the administrative department. He
is tha t a ll those who he lieve in it are
printed, a small book which would
seems to h ave recovered from the cuts and abrasions which sent him to
a lways uwny f rom home making
set forth the various activities that
the veterinary-school infirmary. "Cicero" should be much wiser now--at
speeches in fnvor ol it.-Richmonrl
each class and club would carry on.
least wise enough to have respect for Collegiate Rats.
T imes-ni>:nat<'h
This book would be placed on sale
at the Book Store at the beginning
" OUT WHERE THE CHEST BEGI NS "
of the school term, and t hus for a
TRANSLATED
NOW THE
nominal sum the students could have
.!!'ROM THE
at hand a ready program of all the
TRUTH G~A._N
extra-curricular activities of t h e colITALICS
BE TOLD!
lege. Besides enabling the student
to plan his social affairs in conformFREE COPY
Edited by Francis J. Farrell
F R EE COPY
ity with the school program, it would
aid all the classes and organizations
HE IS A mentally starved youngster who cannot recall
.c:J)
THE SIEGE OF TROY
in making preparations for their
~ r,-1~ his en t husiasm over the h eroic effor ts of Jack the
undertakings. A definite date would
A
True
Translation
into
a
Vulgar
Version
'' ~ Giant-Killer; who has n ot •lavished in fa ncy the treasbe set beforehand for such events,
By HOMER "Da Grick"
~~ ures contained in the wallet of Fortunatus; or made
as the Junior Prom., t he Freshman
"And
yet
one
h
undrerl
thouT he story was told to us by
,,~ love vicariously to t he "Fair One wit h t he Colden
sand men and twice six hunDance, Delta Sigma and Lambda
Homer.
We translated his
·Ll.,ton.J: Locks." No less vivid were his mytills and legends
dred ships, and all the Grecian
Broken English into ours and
Yes,
Misery
likes
company,
Tau undertakings, Razzers activities,
princes too, sailed after h e r
to the adult GI·eek.
here
'tis.
The scribe has lightly drawn
across the blue, with swords
etc. There would be no conflict of
Home r vvas a wan dering min~
As surelv as h e breathed the adventurous Jason sailed from
it;
upon their hips.
str
e
l,
and,
according
to
various
For
very,
very
often
she
dates, and every class and organizat he port of ·Iolcus with fifty oarsm en, each one a hero, ou the
"Ten
years
it
took
to
sail
the
claims
upon
his
nativity,
was
J ust insists upon it.
deep; ten years to smite the
g ood ship Argo in search of the "Golden F leece."
born in seven different cities.
tion would have equal opportunity
foe; a n d t e n years tnore to
And to question the exploits Ulysses was equivalen t to
- F & s"Seven riva l towns contend
to carry out their various plans, in
journey
back-They
killed
for Homer d ead,
Through
dislodgin g the perennial chip which the Greek wa.s . supposed
more time than men, alack! in
When pale r emorse d ecides to
order of t heir importance.
wh
ich
the
living
Homer
begged
to e;arry upon his shoulder incidental to Ius rehgwus and
the good old long ago.
shun
hi s bread."
Its wicked way and rout e,
"Yet, if ten thousand Trojan
mythica l beliefs.
Now that it has been d efinitely
He was ill provided wit h
Is it real regret for evil done.
braves adjourned in death's
----F&S---worldly weal, and having no
Or fear of being found out?
adi eu , 'twas Agaemn on l a id
decided upon to have the Annual,
coin, he minted his imagination,
FROM THE TROJAN WAR dates Grecia n history
them low. A column scattered
which was accepted as legal
and the members of the several
- F & Sat a blow, he roar ed and
proper- also a gr eat deal that was improp.er.
tender in r eturn for his breaa
legions flew.
classes have voted their support, it
This stru""gle began-'hke that of Adam- w1th
and board.
Solomon Grundy,
"Or, if in quick r e prisa l,
Born on Monday,
an apple" and a woman. That it came to a
is h oped that the student body will
He chose the hexameter.
Greeks
with
Mother
E
arth
did
Robbed on Tuesday,
conclusion at all is due perhaps more to the fact that Homer
He was urged to do this for
1nix, 'twas H ector's valiant arrn
lend all the assistance possible to the
Shot on Wednesday,
two reasons: In t he first place,
that smote, a nd his t he brazen
ran out of hexameters than to the generalship of Agamemnon
Cheated on Thursda.y,
Ranger staff in putting the Annual
it
was
a
splendid
medium
for
hand
that
wrote
their
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t
Poisoned on Friday,
or the cunning of Ulysses.
sonorous cadences; it filled his
o'er the Styx.
Blackmailed on Saturday,
across. Much work has to be done,
mouth
with
fat
syllables,
kept
GREECE \VAS a mosaic of personal gr eatness. So many
"But Hector of the mighty
Blown up on Sundayhis breathing apparatus agree and every one is exhorted to take
sock Achilles bold laid low, a nd
of its citizens had claim to distinction t hat mediocrity began
And di ed believing that
ably employed, a nd on many
dragged his body round the
Laws prevent crime.
upon himself the success of the Anto be cu.ltivated as a matter of patrician poise.
occasions served in the capacwall, till he in turn was made
ity of breakfast.
Here the immortal Bomer, incensed. at the suggestion of
to fall (For Homer had willed
nual. Ads have to be sold, and
- F & SIn the second place, it r eit SO) .
a publisher, to whom he had submitted his manuscri:rt: "to ?oil
surely, each student can obtain at
quired
more
time
for
u
tterance
"The sly Ulysses then proW ELL, W ELL, WELL!
it down" and further scandalized at the propos1hon of a
a nd so gave him the a dvantage
posed, since Troy fell not by
least one ad. Let's get out and
The feats of sword and sabre
syndicat~, which offered t? consid~r the m atter if _he "wuuld
of his t emporary landlord, who
force, to hide a hundred warattributed to these swarthy
try, everyone! Remember it's your
housed him for a period dewrite it in prose," const1tuted himself the Nanki Pooh of
riors in the simulated s kin of
warriors
seem
unfeasible
t ermined solely by the length
a gigantic horse.
enough-but it seems that the
Annual a nd it will be just what you
Greece,
.
and breadth of t he canto.
r eally remarkable featur e of
" '0 touch it not !' " Laocoon ,
Here, burning S!l[lpho, the Tabasco amanu~ns1s ?f the
make it.
Grecian bombast a nd battle is
the
priestly
Trojan
cried;
but
Homer 'vas blind, a disability
Fahrenheit Aphrodite, turned all the air eornbustlble 'Vltb h er
the amazing vitality of Grecian
others, blinded by the fates,
of which his a uditors took
maids.
- -R - poems of passion, a nd fevered the zephyrs to a fervency ~~at
pushed open wide the city
advantage with cruel cynicism
Helen, in h er prime when she
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gates, and drew the steed in~
obliged the roses to shrivel in self-defense, and all the da1s1cs
left Menelaus, remained, evinostrils a tantalizingly cooked
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dently,
a
blushing beauty
to lie down and die.
Call to Solemn Duty
slice of bacon. They did this
"Then in the night , whil e
- -F&S- - - through thirty years or mor e of
to hurry him.
Trojans slept, unwitting of the
The call of Abra ham is sometimes
seige.
Hunger resulted in condensatrap, t he Greeks descended to
ULYSSES, of Ithaca, was t he wisest man. . Indeed, so
Ulysses, absent for t he same
said of one who believes he has readmit their legions- then was
tion-a resume that introduced
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.
.
.
We tried the experiment with
his Helen ; a nd the rest won
Edna Wallace Hopper.
and go live in a strange land among
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broken heads and ba ttered
But even str a nger to relate,
a pork chop.
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A permanent record of your
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"King Menelaus straightway
friends.
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junctive
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0
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•
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Minor Sports to Be
CONNOLE IS GOOD
Catholic High Schools of State
RANGERS WIN FROM Regis Loses Last
Given Attention MANAGER FOR TEAM
to Compete for Title in Regis Gym
GREELEY QUINTET Game To Wyoming U.
Minor . sports will receive considerable attention this spring at Regis;
as there are among us a number of
celebrities who are of · note in their

>

c
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field of play; their enthusiasm s hould
stimulate interest in the various
sports and if sufficient representation can be acquired, intramural
meets will be held.
With several track stars in our
midst, we are justified in expecting
an agile squad to be assembled to
represent the Rangers.
If ample
material turns out, arrangements will
be made to schedule meets with the
colleges of the Rocky Mountain
Region.
A sport which has proven a success
is the game of soccer.
J. H. Love of the Denver Committee for the Promotion of Junior
Soccer has asked Mr. Morrison to
·a id him in bringing this sport to the
front. It appears that they will be
successful in their attempt.
Lawrence Schwartz, golf enthusiast of Regis and present Champion
of Paolo Country Club at Paola, Kansas, h as accepted the respon sibility
of organizing a golf club.
This
among the many sports in which a
collegian can indulge, is a game which
demands ingenuity with a coordination of mind and body. However
from those seen traversing the Regis
links it appears that not only have
they the necessary requirements, but
also the technique of golf expression,
which is so essential to those who
are inveigled into this magnetic pastime. This game has aroused the
spirit of all those more or less
familiar with it, and will have numerous followers when the weather
permits.
Tennis is a campus frolic that has
its devotees. The courts south of
Carroll Hall are expected to become
useful soon after the snow melts.
- -R- -

Australia Old Country
Australia is considered to he one
of the oldest existing land surfaces·
the great p<li'Tion of Anstmlia is he:
lieved t o have heen already <lr·y tund
ll'lien vust tractl' of F:nr·npp and Asia
"'ere !;Hhlllf'l':!P d

BROWN AND GOLD
HAIRCUTTING SHOP
4968 Lowell Blvd.
Where you get a haircut for a
quarter which wil be the equ al
of anybody' s at any price.
We try to please you.

.~--·.-.·.··~~~
..
..v--oRK............I.
REPAIR SHOP

Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
4970 LOWELL BLVD.
Tickets from Fath e r H oefkens
accepted he re.

r-r/'....a..•a•a•wt.la•ar..rma•Jia-.•rl'a..•rl'a..•aya•a..

Art Connole, hailing from the great
salt wastes of Utah, can be manager
of Ranger basket-ball teams as long
as he wishes, according to members
of this year's Varsity squad. The
genial custodian of all the property
of the team seems to be worth more
than any old horse shoe or rabbit's
foot---in fact, he is indispensible.
And h ere's the reason. the Ranger
five had a hard time getting into
winning form t his year and dropped
their fir st four games. But suddenly
the Brown and Gold machine began
to function smoothly. They have not
lost a game in the last five starts,
including a deserved win over the
champion Wyoming U. five.
Mr. Connole was appointed manager at the end of the fourth defeat.
Since then the Varsity has not lost
a game. All the members of the
team may be sure before each game
that Art is present. And the peculiar part of the thing is that Art is
always present and the Varsity always wins.
And that is why Art is a cinch
for the job as long as he is willing
to accept. But this is only one
reason. The locker rooms are always warm, suits are kept in perfect
shape and many a strip of tape has
passed out of his hands to remedy
blistered feet and the like. Art never
fails to produce when an irritable
guard or center breaks a shoe-lace
but a moment before the whistle in
a big game.
With such a capable manager the
team is assured of continued success
and Art has done his part to make
the season the most brilliant ever
enjoyed by a Ranger quintet.
--R-LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS

Without nerve-racking, heart-breaking scales and exercises. You are
taught to play by note in regular
professional chord style. In your
very first lesson you will be able to
play a popular number by note.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is
the title of this method. Eight years
were required to perfect this great
work. The entire course with the
necessary examination sheets, is
bound in one volume. The first lesson is unsealed which the student
may examine and be his own "JUDGE
and JURY." The later part of the
"Hallmark Self-Instructor," is sealed.
Upon the student returning any
copy of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with the seal un-broken, we will
refund in full all money paid.
This amazing Self-Instructor will
be sent anywhere. You do not need
to send any money. When you receive this new method of teaching
music. Deposit with the Postman the
sum of ten dollars. If you are not
entirely satisfied, the money paid will
be returned in full, upon written request. The Publishers are anxious
to place this "Self-Instructor" in the
hands of music lovers all over the
country, and is in a position to make
a n attractive proposition to agents.
Send for your copy today. Address
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor Station G, Post Office Box 111, New
York, N.Y.
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NEW LOW RATES

i

BROWN'S DRIVE IT YOURSELF CO.

•I
I

NEW FORDS 6 CENTS PER MILE AND 30 CENTS PER HOUR
e
BUICKS, CHRYSLERS AND DODGES, 8 CENTS PER MILE AND :
35 CENTS PER HOUR
e
At the Old Reliable
1636 and 1448 Glenarm

For the past two weeks preparations have been under way for the
staging of t he annual Colorado Parochial High School basket ball tournament, which will take place on
March 14th, 15th, and 16th, at West
Denver High School. Past tournaments have exhibited styles of play
second to none in the State, and
from present indications, this year's
will prove to be of no exception.
Up to date, nine teams have entered this year's tournament, and at
least two more entrees are expected
before the referee blows his whistle
for the beginning of the battle, or
one might be more correct in saying
battles, on the night of March the
14th.
The teams from outside of Denver
that have so far entered are: Holy
Cross Abbey of Canon City, St.
Mary's of Colorado Springs, St.
Mary's of Walsenburg, Holy Trinity,
Trinidad, and St. Patrick's of Pueblo,
last year's winners. From Denver
four teams are entered, the teams
finishing first, second, and third in
the Denver Catholic Parochial High
School League, and Regis High
School.
Four teams are conceded a very
good chance of winning the trophy,
St. Mary's of Walsenburg, St. Patricks of Pueblo, Cathedral and Regis
of Denver. To pick the winner at

this stage of the season would be
more or less of a good guess, for so
far, these teams all boast of a very
good record.
The writer having followed the
games of both the Denver and out
of Denver t:ams very closely, picks
Regis to win, but however, not with
out a hard fight. Granting each of
the four teams an even break I pick
Regis, St. Pats, St. Mary's of Walsenburg, and Cathedral of Denver to
finish first, second, third, and fourth
in the order named.
---R---

High School Notes
The Reds for the second time this
season downed t he West High Cowboys 30-31. The cowboys knew that
the Reds captain and star was out
of the game and this would be their
only chance to win. But there are
a few men in the High School that
have memorized that famous little
song, "Regis Keep Marching on ,"
and up to date they surely have
marched.
Palrang's tribe proved
their power in front of approximately five hundred West High students.
The Reds have won twenty out of
twenty-one games, and have scored
600 points . Collegians you can save
three dollars by buying your tickets
for the tournament at the store.

The Rangers continued their winning streak by taking a close and
exciting game from the Greeley
Teachers 27-25.
The Brown and Gold was p icked
to lose to t he Teachers, although
they had defeated them upon their
own floor. Nevertheless the t ables
were turned and they gained a victory in the last few moments of the
thrilling contest. During the entire
game the Greeley Cagers appeared
to be the aggressors, keeping the lead
in points. However, in the second
half th e Rangers retaliated to even
up t he lead which the Teachers had
gained.
Cella, Close and Mrak were in
splen did form. Mrak especially starred for the Rangers, being the high
point man.
During the last five minutes the
Greeley five sank a long shot to tie
the score at 23 all. Cella tallied for
the Rangers and the Teachers sank
another again evening up the score.
With only one minute of play remaining Close was fouled and sank hi~
free throw. Cella duplicated this
same feat a few seconds later to
bring the count 27 to 25 as the final
whistle sounded.

The Regis Rangers journeyed to
Laramie, Wyoming where they met
the strong Wyoming quintet. The
Rangers lost the game by a score of
22 to 44 but the score is a poor
indication of the kind of a game that
was presented to the fans. This was
t he last game that the Regis quintet
will play for the 1929 season and it
has been the best season that any
Ranger basketball squad has participated in for some time. Out of the
last six star ts the Rangers have lost
only one game, namely the Wyoming game. This affair evened up the
count between the two schools since
the Rangers beat the Cowboys in a
thriller which was played in the
Regis gym some few weeks ago.
The Cowboys played their first
team for the first ten minutes or so
of the game and they built up a
substantial of 20 to 4. The second
string was then injected into the
game, Caughlin being the only regular to remain. The Ranger retaliated by coming back at the second
string and they ran the score up t o
26 to 13 at the half.
Mrak was the high point man for
the Rangers. He was the main cog
in the offence and did rome brilliant
defensive work also.

No Blarney-

they SulisFyf

The Blarney Stone still does business at the
old stand. You tip the guide to hold onto your
heels, lean far over the castle wall, and print a
respectful smack upon the famous relic. Thereafter you can charm the birds out of the trees;
you can talk anybody out of anything, even to
6Witching his favorite cigarette.
Unfortunately, the writer has never had this
privilege, and his elfort to make you see the
light and light a Chesterfield must limit itself

to a plain quotation of cigarette fact, namely:
"We state it as our honest belief that the
tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality
(and hence of better taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price."
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If that isn't the last word on the subject of
smoking, your correspondent engages to eat
the Blarney Stone upon his very next trip to
the Emerald Isle.
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MILD enough for anybody •• and yet

THEY SATISFY

K eystone 3101 :
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.

